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CHAPl'ER I

INTRODUCTION
Vocational agriculture teachers, not only in Area I but throughout Texas, are beginning to recognize that there is a definite need tor

more participation 1n the Nev Farmors of America Leadership Activities
to enable local chapters to survive. A stuc31 of the participation 1n
leadership activities in the Area I Federation of the New Farmers ot
America organization covers e. ten-year period from 1949 to 1959. The
vrlter finds that the trends in memberships, degrees, awards, officers,

and contest participation var, each year.
better understanding

or

The writer feels that a

the trends can be justified by making a ten-year

study of the problem. The vrlter will attempt to fomula.te vays and
means of increasing participation in the leadership activities, vith the
hope that they will stimulate vocational agriculture teachers and stu..

dents to increase the number of participants in some phases of leadership activities in Area I.

A. Statement of the Problem
Because of the lack of participation of some NFA chapters in
leadership activities 1n Area I, the writer feels that some ways and
means to increase participation 1n leadership activities would be a
great asset to Area I in maintaining soree of the vocational agricultural
departments that are low in membership.

Without developing more leaders

2

in the N'.FA chapters vocational agriculture in the rural oommunitiea
will eufter.

The writer has attempted to an~e the problem on the basis
or tvo f'undamental facts.

First, presently, all of the NFA chapters

in Area I are not fully participating in leadership activitieeJ
second, there is a need for more participation on the part of every

NFA chapter in Area I, in order for Area I to compete with other areas,
states, sectional and national NFA organizations.

The participants

would be in a position to receive more FFA Foundation Award money given
to the NFA organization by donors to help boys to beoomo established
~in farming.

In order to solve the problem an attempt has been made to

answer the following questions a
1. To what extent does the membership or each chapter affect.
participation in leadership activities?
2. To what extent was there participation in the NFA leadership activities in Area I from 1949 to 1959?

3. What are some evidences that there ia a need for more participation in the NFA leadership activities in Area I?

4. What are some ways

and means of increasing more participai-

tion 1n leadership activities in Area I?
B.

Justification of Problem

The problem vas selected because of the small number of chap,tere that a.re participating in NFA leadership activities in Area I.
The foregoing statement is magnif'ied 1n the annual reports of the
agricultural teachers, which vil1 be treated in a later chapter of this
study.

3
Further evidence of inadequate participation in these chapters
is revealed in the ansvera of the various teachers of Area I to the
questions asked on the questionnaire.

This too, is validated in a later

obapter in this study.
C. Scope of Study
Tbie study- is principally concerned with more participation 1n
NFA leadership activities, emphasizing the number of NFA members participating compared with the number that could be participating
activities.

,.n such

This \las determined by mailing each teacher in Area I a

questionnaire with questions on the number of NFA members in each chap,. ter that could participate in the various leadership activities.
The atudy deals only with Area I whioh comprises t'W8nty-seven
counties in Northeast Texas collectively bound by the states of Arkansas
and

Oklahoma on the north; Arkansas and Louisiana on the east; Limestone

and Shelby Counties on the south; Grayson and Hill Counties on the west.
Only twenty.three counties 1n this area have Negro vocational agricul-

ture departments.
partments.

There are four counties vith no Negro agriculture de-

This study covers only the Negro _vooational agriculture de-

partments in this geographical area.
with the location of Area I .

Figure I shows the map ot Texas

There is a total of sixty vocational agri-

culture departments -with one NFA chapter in each.

There are &ixty voca-

tional agriculture teachers, one in eaoh NFA chapter serving au advisor
of the chapter .

In making this stu~, the writer has not «ttempted to point out
weak chapters, but to determine the number of chapters where participa-

tion is low and formulate ways and means that will le~ toward increasing more participation in each chapter.

4

Figure l
Ml!l.p or Texas with the location

ot Area I
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D.

Method or Procedure

After selecting the subject, the writer prooeded to make a
preliminary survey of related information.

This was necea8817 in

order to avoid duplication of any- studies already made or in progress.

This reviev of related literature facilitated the location ot

comparative data usef'ul 1n the developnent of this study.
During this review of liternture, the writer discovered that

a questionnaire sent to each teacher in Area I, personal interviews
with Area I supervisor, vocational agriculture teachers and NFA boys,
Official NF! Guides,
FFA Foundation Bulletins, Proceedings from the
r

.

State and National NF.A. Conventions, and annual reports of each vocational agriculture teacher 1n Area I, would be most helpful in the
development of this s~udy.

Other important literature- discovered was

the Agricultural Education Magazine and books.
As a results of the reviev ot literature a survey questionnaire

vas formulated.

Thie questionnaire asked sixteen questions centered

on participation 1n NFA leadership activities. Those questionnaires
wre 11ailed or carried to sixty vocational agriculture teaohera 1n
Area I.

Forty of the sixty teachera completed and returned the ques-

tionnaires. All forty Yere sufficiently complete for use in thia study.
From these sources came s·~a ~!.stical facts on the extent

or

participation

in NFA leadership aotivitieP- in Area I.
The validity of the data from the questionnaires may be affected
by the Korean War from 1950 to 195J. 1

1
Harry Hanson,

I!m World Almanac and !!Qok gt Facts,. P•

]48.
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E.

Definitions of Terms Used

Certain terms used in this st~ seem to need defining in order

that the reader may interpret the d.ata correctly.

Therefore, for the

sake of common understanding, the following definitions are givens

m:A• "New Farmers of America."
NFA Chapter. "Refers to a group of boys organized with officers operating under a charter and have a local New Farmers

or America

chapter operating under a constitution and by-laWfl. 11

J'be New

Farmers of America. "Is the national organization of

farm boys studying vocational agriculture in the public schools through-

out the United States."
1:l9re participation. Refers to the act

or

causing an increase

1n the number of members to taking part in the various NFA leadership

activities in each chapter throughout Area I.
Leadership

aetivitie@.

Are those contests and avards in the

NFA organization that train boys to develop those traits which get
things done in the proper way and at the proper time.

~he Fu,ture Farmers of Americ& Foundation. "Provides business
and industrial firms, organizations and individuals v:tth an opportunity

to cooperate in furthering the programs of the Future Farmers of America
and

the New Farmers of America through contribution to foundation funds."
F.

Review of Related Material

In revievi,:ig related literature, the writer discovered that the
subject selected for this study had not been treated in the respect as
it appears in this thesis.

However, various authors have proposed pro-

grams on various subjects in vocational agriculture for different NFA

7

Areas in Texas.

In the light

or existing needs

for more participation

in leadership activities, Elam statesa
The primary aim of tbe Nev Farmers of America organization
is the development of agricultural leadership, cooperation,
citizenship, and patriotism. Other purposes include: strengthening the confidence of farm boys and young men in themselves
and their work, more intelligent choice of farming occupations,
creating and nurturing a love of country life, improving the
niral home and its surroundings, encouraging cooperative effort,
encouraging thrift, improving scholarship, providing organized
recreational activities for rural people, and supplementing, by
means of boy-initiated and boy-directed activities. 2

Norris3 pointed out in bis ''Report of the National Executive
Secretary," an increase in membership in the NFA organization.

2w. H. Elam, Proceedings of the New Farmers of Atlerica 24th
National Convention, p. 111.
3~ . , PP• 36-42.

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BJ.CKOROUND OF AREA l
In 1949, the geographical location of Area I was much smaller
than it is tode1'.

The area at that time was located in Northeast Texaa

'\11th a total of thirty vocational •gr1culture departments and NFA ohap.,
t.ers. The area had tlµ-ee NFA districts, namely, Linden District,
Longview District, and the Pittsburgh District. Each district had ten

vocational agricultUNJ departments vith ten NFA chapters with one
teacher 1n each department aerrlng as adviser. Mr. E. E. Collins ot
Texa:rkana, Tena, was the old Area I Supervisor hem 1949 to 1951.

In 1951, the Texas Education .lgency of Austin, Tex.as, made a
study or the geographical location or all the f'ive NFA areas in 1't%8a

\dth five Negro area supervisor.a. This atudy was made to put the Negro
Area Supervisors on the same basis as the white .Area supervisors in

re...

le.ti.on to the number ot' department.a for ,aob supervisor, and the amount
of salary paid each.

At the conclusion of this st~, th~ munber ot

Negro Area SUpervisora vaa redu.ced from five to

ttn-ee.

The number of

vocaticnal agriculture departments tor each Negro Superv1so7 increased
from about thirty depart.m,,nte to about sixt:, depe:-tmenta.

tated the consolidation or some &Nas.

this .facili-

In thia consolidation• the old

Area I was combined with part of tne old Area II. Mr.

s.

E.

~

ot

!y-ler, fems, was supervisor ot old Area II. When the old Area I and
piuot

ot old Area II were combined, this made up the new Area I. Mr.

s.

Palmer vaa apl)01nted supemaor ot the new Area I in September, 1951.

E.

9

The nev Area I vas organised 1n December, 1951, at Gladewater, Texas.
Area I consiste of t"1enty-seven counties in Northeast Texas.
Only twenty-three of these counties have Negro vocational agriculture

departments.

There are sixty vocational agriculture departments di-

vided into three districts, namely, Tyler District, Longviev District,
and Texarkana District. Each district has twenty agriculture departments. Area I has a total of sixty vocational agriculture departm.ents
with one NFA chapter and one adviser in each department.
After the change over in area supervisors in Area I in 1951,
there was a period of orientation between the area supervisor and the
vocational agriculture teachers on the field, which was normal.

CHAPl'EB III
PRESEUTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Within the memberships of the N'.FA organization, there 1s a vast
potential of leadership that may be developed.

It is the type of leader -

ship needed to strengthen and make secure NFA organizations and to insure
tor future generations a strong and prosperous rural America.

In order

that this vast potential ot leadership be developed and utilized, training must be provided at all levels in the NFA organizations; chapter,

district, state, sectional, and national.

A.

Distribution of Members

The number or NFA members in each chapt~r may have somo affect
on the number or participants in some NFA chapters.
bers eeOlZIS to be on the increase-each year~

The number of mem-

The data presented in

Table I reveal the trends in NFA memberships from 1949 to 1959. The memberships in 1949 were a total of seven hundred and nineteen active mem-

bers, fifty- five associate members,

and

fifteen honorary mel!bera.

From

ot

teach-

the data given, the memberships were lov 1n 1949.

The number

ers reported may justify the findings for the number or active members
reported for the ten-year study. The reports show sixteen teacher s r e-:-

ported memberships for ten yearsJ four for nino yoarsJ eight for eight
yearsJ two for seven years; two for six years; two for five years; one

for three years; three for two years; one for one yearJ and one reported
no membership.

The teacher that r ep.,rted no membership bad just started

ll
a nev vocational agriculture department and had taught at thio place
about one month.
TlJ3LE I

DISTRIBUTION OF Ml!MBERSHIPSt BY TYPF.S

Year

1949
1950

Active

Associate

Nonorary

?19
814

55

15

80

22

87

Z1

115

35

137

44

1,434

159
170

1,518

210

53
61
67

1,659
1,710

239
2.38

73

12,963

1,490

463

1,128
1,261
1,299
l,421

1951
1952
195.3
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
Totals

67

In 1958, there vas a total 0£ 1,710 active members, tvo hundred
and thirty eight associate members, and sixty seven honorary members.
The data show an increase of nine hundred and ninety-one active members,
one hundred eighty-three associate members, and f'i.tty-two honorary men.

bers from 1949 to 1959.

With thirty- nine teachers reporting memberships

in 1958, this seems to have had some affect on the increase in member-

ships. It appears that more of the members who graduate from high school
become associate members and remain in the community or tovn to give more
service to vocational agriculture and the NFA.

This is revealed in the

fifty-five associate members reported in 1949, as compared to the two
hundred and thirty-eight associate members reported in 1958. This is an
increase of one hundred and eighty-three associate members from 1949 to

1959.
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The honorary membership increase shows that the persons that
quality for this degree could be developing moro interest in vo~
tional agriculture c.nd the NFA..

It 1& possible that the honoraiy mem-

bers could be stimulated to do more becaUBe of the increast1 interest
of the NFA boy&..

Evidence is revealed in Table I that the honorary

membership increased from fifteen in 1949, to sixty-seven in 1958, an

increase of forty-two members.
It is apparent that the average active membership increased
each year from the previous year.

To determine the average me:nbership

each year and the per cent of increase each year from the forty teach-

e~s, the data presented in Table II show the average membership, and
the per cent of increase in active membership, by years, .from 1949 to
1959.

In 1949, the lowest average membership waa 17. 99 members per

chapter. The number of teachers reported could be a factor £or the low
average membership.

The highest aveJ;11ge membership waa 42.75 members

in 1958. The highest per cent of increase in active membership was

7. 85 per cent in 1951. This was the year the geographical location of
Area I changed.

The change in the geographical area and a change in

area supervisors may have been a factor that stimulated the increase
in act1ve memberships. The vriter found no evidence to verify the low
percentage of increase in active membership

or

. 33 per oent in 1955.

A comparison of chapters with sJDa.11 memberships and those 'With
large memberships will give further evidenoe in the stuey. The writer
found NFA chapters with small and large memberships had a largo number
of participants in NFA leadership activities.
From the data. collected in the study, sixteen NFA chapters reported memberships for the ten-year study.

The highest average
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JD1m1berahip wae 68.2 membera in one chapter. The loveat average member-

eh1p vaa thirty memberl. Eight ot the sixteen chapter• bad an average

ot

titt1 ambers and above fl'OJll 1949 to 1959.

In the opinion ot the

vriter, the number ot active members 1n Area I m,q not be a factor in
deternd.ning the degree ot participation in NFA leadership activities.

TABLE II
PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN ACTIVE tmeERSHIP, BY YEARS
Average

Per cent

Year

Membenhip

Increaae

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

17.99
20. 35
28. 2.0

31. 52
J2. 4?

.35.52
35.BS
37. 95

1955
1956
1957
1958

B.

2 • .36

7.85
3.32
.95

J.o,

41.47

.33
2.10
3. 52

42.75

1. 28

Degree Distribution and Degree Advancement

There are fO\U" degrees of active membership based

ment in the NrA organisation.

Up0ll

achieve-

These degreea are Farm Band, Improved

Parmer, ~em Farmer, and Superior 18.l"m81'.

The local chapter nta the

m1n:bmm require•nt1 tor election to the .farm band degree. The di.,.

trict and area fedflrationa aet the minimum requirements tor
farmer degree.

the

1.lllproved

The atate aaaooiation sets the m1 n1 nnun requ1.rementa

the modern farmer degree.

tor

Th• national Mr! organisation sets the mini-

mum requirements tor the superior farmer degree and all the other degrees.

The data presented in Table III give the degrees

b7

yea.re f'roa
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the forty cbaptera.

In 1949, there was a total ot eix hundred and

seventy-six degrees. In 1958, there vat a total
Thia vas an increase of 1,018 degrees.

or 1,694 degrees.

Perbapa the number of chap.

tent reported in 1949, as compared to the number reported in l<J58, is
a factor that could account !'or eome of the inci,taae in the number ot

Thia inore&N in the numbe-r ot members 1n the atwl.)' aould

degrees.

alto be a factor to account for some ot the 1ncreue.

TABLE III
DPnBEE DISTRIBUTION, BY YE.ABS

Year

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

Farm
Hand

Improved

Modern

Farmer

P'8l'JDel"

574
682
994
1,050
1,060

84
s<;

18

33

0
0

97
129

16

0

10

0

145

20

0

210

28

0

196

30

49

1,274
1,314

271
268
310

70

0
0
0
0

10,600

1,809

338

0

1,rn
1,187

1955

1956
1957

1,288

1958
Total.a

Superior
FarJDIJ'

55

There ia an unl1m1t.ed quota on the number of active membere

that can advance to the farm hand degree, and the number of farm hands

that can be adyanaeci to the improved tarmel' degree. There ia a llm1ted
quota on the number of member• that can advance to the modern and
superior farmer degree,.

"Where etate membel-ahip exceeds tvo hundred

and ti.tty, not more than tvo per cent

ot the state membership shall be

l:5
elected to the modern farmer degree.-4 The data ehov that on the
buia of the quota of modern farmers allowed in proportion to the

number ot De!!lbers from the fortr agr!.~ture teachera, the quota vu

exceeded seven yeara during this et~. The quota vu not met tor
tvo ,ean. In 1951, there were eight modern farmers below the quota.
In 1953, there were tive modern

tarmera belov

the quota.

In 1951,

the organizing of the new Area I could be a factor for lov adTancement of modern f&l'llera.

In 1953, the end ot the Korean War, 1Dl1' re-

WU some evidence tor low advancement. One year, the quota of
modern tarmera vu

~

met.

The loweet number

or

advancement• vaa

in 1951, when only sixteen malJl.bers were raJ.sod from. the improved
fe.rmar degree.
1mproYed

Further data in the stud:, shO"W tvo teachers bad no

t&rll8rs,

and

tvelve teaohera reported no modern farmera.

Since 1954, there baa been qUite an increase 1n the number of
modern farmers.

In 1954, criteria were set up £or NJ'A adv1aers to

dtiter.n1.n the number ot agriculture teachers that could rece1vo the
honorary modern farmer degree each 79ar. th1.e could be a factor that
stimulated the adviaera to encourage more members to advance to higher

degrees. The number of NFA members that an addaer advanced to higher

degrees 1n a chapter vaa listed u one ot the criteria.
In 1958, there ver-e seve11t1 membere raised from the 1.mproftd
tarmiar degree to the mod~rn farmer degree.

grees above the quota.
ship tor that 1ear.

Th1e vaa th1rty-e1x de-

The number will coincide vith the large melllher-

It vu possible for one or both of the other NPA

areaa to fill belov their quota the years Area I vent over ita quota.

~ t.s2t ~ Famm Rt America. Tenth Edition, P• 13.
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Perhaps there could be a mistake in the number reported in Area I.
There are no superior farmers :reported from the torty t-eachere for the ten.-,-ear study. According to the procedure tor choosing
candidates for the superior famer degree:

A State assooiation may submit, annual.1,-1 one candidate
tor the Superior Farmer Degree tor the first 1.000 aotiw
members or fraction thereot, and one additional candidate
for each 1 1000 aet1ve members above the first 1,000 01" major
:traction thereof 1n the association computed on the basie ot
national dues received in th~ office ot the National Treasurer bf midnight of June 30.
I1i Table III, the total memberships from 19,1 to 1958 'WU over

1 1 000 members each year. On the basis of the qu<>ta allowed in the
State usoc1ation, the number of ohaptera reported. could have had at
leut one superior farmer ea.ch year.

It is apparent_from the data

given, that the quota or superior tanners is not beillg met. Perhapa

the boys should be motivated to continue with their eupervued f8l'ming

programs after finishing high school.
Tho tam hand degree is based on the achinement a boy makea

trom the til'!le he enters the ninth grade or tenth grade 1n some schools
at the beginning of the school term, until he 1s raised to the farm
hand degree.

There 1a a ditferenee in the number ot aot1n menibete 1D

this report and the numbei- of members that were raised to the farm hand
degree. In Table IV, there -was a total ot 12,963 active mambera.

From

this total, only 10,600 vere raised to the farm hand degree. A total

ot 2,363, or 18 per cent
farm hand degree.

or the active members tailed

to adv~e to the

'.?he writer believes that a numl>er of boys who enroll

in vocational agriculture when they enter school do not adTancG to the

5

Ibi4.,

P• 121.

17

tarm band degree. Perhaps the boys either

drop out or school before

1.n1tiat1on into the tarm band degree, or they tail to join the Hl'A
organization after remaining in school. In the opinion ot the vriter,
agriculture boys should not be allowed to take a three or four Jed'
course in vocational agriculture and atUl be unable to advance to the
f&l'Dl hand degree.

Perhapa something could be done on the put of' the

wcat1onal agriculture teachers to motivate thoae boya to at lea.at
advance to the rarm hand degree.

TABLE IV
DEBEE ADVANCEMSN'l', BY YEARS

Year

Column!
Active

1949

719

19,0

814

1951
1952
19S3
1954
1955
1956
1957

1,128
1,261
1,299

1,421

1958
Total.a

Difference
Column 1 - Column 2

574
682
994

l4S

1,050

2ll

1,060
1,1'71

239
244.

1,434
1,518
1,659

1,187

247

1,288
1,274

1,no

1,314

230
385
396

12,963

10;600

2,363

o.
In order for
be

Column 2
Farm Hand

]J2
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Diatribution of Officers
any organisation to function properly there must

qualified officers. A boy' must meet certain minimum requirement.a

in the dietrict, area, atate and national organiaatioru, to l,e eligible

18

to

be

elected to an otflce. For example, some NFA d11tr1.ot organiza-

ttona require each boy vho holds an otfice to either be an improved
farmer or an applicant at the time

or election.

The area organisation

requires the same qualitic,tione aa the dietriot organizatiou to hold
an o:ffice.

The atate aeaociation r.quire1 boya to hold a modern

farmer degree or an applicant tor the degree at the time
In Table V, a complete breakdown ia giftn

of!'icera

1n

the diatriot, area, state,

and

or the

or election.
number of

national organ1sat1ona ot

En.dance ie revealed in the data

tort1 agriculture teachereb;y years.

that then la a large number of d1atr1ot and area otfioere.

ill the

RFA organisations haft officer quotas. There le a large number ot
officers vho are requ1r9d in the d11triot

and

area DA organisatiou.

TABLE V
DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICERS, BY IIABS

g[ticen
State
Rational

tear

District

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

3
4
3

l·

0

l

l

2

0

2

2

3

l

l
0

8

2

4

1956

5
lJ
16

l
2

1957
1958
Totals

61

Area

Total

4

0
0
0

6

l

6

4

0

0
0

10

3

0

8

l
0
l

10

16

1

2
0
2

16

9

.3

89

'

'

20

There 18 a total ot sixty-one district otfioere and auteen area otticers reported 1n the atudy. There are no years vbeN the d18tr1ct or
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area tailed to have an officer from the chapters.

There vere nine

state officers in five years, and tor five years there were no state
officers reported.

There were three national officers in throe years,

and for seven years there were no national officers reported.
1949, there

was a

In

total of only four district, area, 'state and national

officers. In 1958, there were twenty district, area, state, and
national officers. This show an increase of sixteen officers in the
ten-year study. From this evidence, perhaps the trend is to increase
the number of officers. The data reported 1n Table III show that when
' there is a large number ot advancements to higher degrees more NFA
boys will be

eligible to hold offices.

It is apparent that more NFA members are being motivated to

become officers.

The large number o£ officers reported in the district

and area will verify this. For instance, the training the boys get in
the district and area mq be an incentive tor seeking higher offices.
D.

Participation in Establishment. in Farming Award&
The Future Farmers of America Foundation provides awards in

Establishment in Farming Contests priJDarlly to assist NFA members to
become este.bliahed in farming.

These awards ares

H.

o.

Sargent, Star

Superior Farmer, star Modern Farmer, Dairy Farming, Farm Mechanics,
Farm Electr1flce.t1on, Farm and Home Improvement, and Soil and Water
Management. Data revealed in Table VI shov the extent of participation

in the establishment of farming awards contests. The data shov 9, or
22. 5 per cent of the teachers bad boys to participate in theae contests.
This reveals that thirty-one teachers, or 77.5 per cent did not have
boys

to participate.

There was no quota on the number of participants

a teacher could enter in the area from his local chapter 1n these
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contests. There were oricy sixty-five boys vbo ~ioipated 1n these
contests at the area level.

A total of thirt:,-one boys participated

in these contests at the state level.

A total of four boys partici-

pated in one of these contests at the sectional level.

One boy par-

ticipated at the national level. The quota in these contests is
limited on the state, sectional, and national level.a.

or participants

tbe stu~ cited show that the number

The data in
is far belov the

quota. In the Proceedings of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention of
the Nev Farmers

or

America, the State Association awarded priaea tor

TABLE VI
EXTENT OF PARTICIPATION IN ESTABLISHMENT
IN FARMING AWARDS, BY YEABS

Year

Establishment in Farming Avards
National
Area
State
Section

Total

14
13

4

l

0

2
0

0

4

4
1

0

6

2

0

0

1953
1954

7

4

1

1

6

4

0

0

1955

9

2

0

0

8
13
10
11

1956

5
6
6

3

0

0

8

2

0

0

5

0

0

8
11

65

31

4

1

101

1949
1950
1951
1952

9
7

1957
1958
Totals

s

the first and second place contestants in the eight establishment in
farming awards.6 Over a ten-year period, on the basis of the
6.rbe Proceedings of the Twen't7..Seventh Annual State NP'A Convention Texas Association, p. 28.
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information given, there could have been a total of one hundred and
sixty participants in thees contests from 1949 to 1959, 1n the state.
On the basis of three NFA areas in the state, Area I could have bad

more participants in the establishment in farming awards oontests
based on the state quota.
E.

Extent of Participation in Leadership Activities
The \lrlter believes that leadership is considered to be the

most important single contribution that the NFA organi~ation can develop that will help communities.

From the ten-year study of leader-

ship activities 1n Area I from 1949 to 1959, evidence is revealed that
there was participation in some leadership activities.

The teachera

participated 1n NFA contests in the district, area, state, sectional,
and national organizations .

The extent of participation is shown bf

the teachers vho taught at other schools and at present schoola.
F.

Participation in NFA Leadership Contests

New Farmer contests of all levels are designed specifically to
be educational experiences over and above those educational experiences
which could be offered in the classrooms, and on the tam, or other
locale.

They are designed primarily to train and improve participants

1n general, and secondly, to train participants specifically along agri-

cultural lines.

Contests are a teaching technique or aid that can be

used effectively for developing student motivation, lending variety to
a teaching program, furthering interest in vocational agriculture, and
like benefits.
The data presented in Table VII r eveal the extent ot partic1..
pat1on in NFA leadership contests. The study shove that five teachers
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of the forty did not 11st any participation in leadership contests.
The data are from thirty-rive of the forty teachers.

The report

covers the participation in the district, aroa, state, sectional and
national contests in public speaking, quiz, quartet, talent, and chapter conductingt There is a limited number of boys that participated
1n these contests.

For example, first and second place winners fr0Ill

the district and area contests participate 1n the state contests 1n
all NFA contests except chapte1: conductiz,g.

~

first plac& u:tnners

in chapter conducting from the NFA district contest participate in the
area contest. First place winners from the area contests participate
in the state contests.

The chapter conducting contests are not sec-

tional or national contests.

TABLE VII
EXTENT OF PARTICIPATION IN CONTESTS, BY YEARS

Contests
State
Section

Year

District

Area

3:949
1950
1951
1952
195.3
1954

46

26

l?

41

16
lJ
19

l

3
0

0

National

Total

3

95

0

0
0

7

4

3

20

1·

0

0

58
56
89
85

74

19

3

l

l

98

1955
1956
1957

72
78

20

l

l

97

23

3
4

2

0

85

22

6

1958

78

21

5

0
0

0
0

JJY1
113
104

6J7

199

4?

ll

8

902

Totals

43
56
64

*District, area and state contests only.
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There was a total of six hundred and thirty- seven district
contests fran 1949 to 1959. This, perhaps, is due to the district
contests being the first contests vhere elimination occurs.

The

local Hl'A chapters can send the following contestants to the district
contests• one public speaker, tvo quiz contestants, one talent number,
one quartet, and one chapter conducting team. These data were from
fort:, NFA chapters in three NFA districts in Area I.

There was a total

or one hundred and ninety- nine contests in the area.

The

contestants was reduced in the area.
cause

or th.a limited number

area contests.

Only

number of

This could have been possible be-

of contestants that can participate 1n the

first and second place district contestants par-

ticipate in the area contests.
state vaa forty-seven.

The total number of contestants in the

The number of contests was fever in the sec-

tional and national organizations.

There was a total of eleven con-

tests at the sectional level and eight contests at the national level

from 1949 to 1959.

OOy first place winners in moat instances, in the

NFA and sectional contesta participate in the national NFA contests.
Second place talent in the state contests, second and third place
talent in the sectional contests ma,y part1o1pate in the national NFA
talent contests.

For five years during the ten.-year study, there we

no part1c1pe.t1on 1n the sectional contests. For eix years during the
study there was no participation in the national convention contests.
There vas no participation 1n the state contests in 1951.

The same

rear, there vaa a total of fifty-six contests at the district,
state, sectional, and national levels.

area,

Again the change in area

leadership and area location could have accounted for the lov number
of contests 1n 1951.

The writer shows in Table VII that the data aN
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sufficient to cause one to believe that the number ot active members,

(Table I)• was not a reason for lack of more participation from the
forty chapters reported trom 1949 to 1959.
From the data revealed in the study, teacher tenure could have
been a tactor in some instances where there vas no NFA leadership participation~ The data in Table VIII sbov that from the teachers reported, five bad taught less than rive years, others had taught vocational agriculture almost thirty years.
more than thirty years.

None had taught agriculture

Froi:i the five teachers that reported no NFA

leadership participation• one bad one year of teaching experience, one
had

two years of teaching experience, one had five years of teaching

experience at other schools, but cave no reasons for non-participation.

TABLE VIII
TENURE OF TEACHERS

Years
Taught

Number of Teachers
Reporting

0 - 5

5

6 - 10

11

11 - 15

11

16 - 20

21 - 25
26 - 30
Over - 30

"

6
l
0

One teacher had taught a total of twenty-tour years, thirteen years
at other schools and eleven years at present school.

This teacher

gave no reasons for non-participation 1n NFA leadership activities.
In checking the participation between younger teachers with lesa
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teaching experience and older teachers the writer round that younger
teachers participated more than older teachers in relations to the
number of years taught.
and

For example, one teacher had taught tw years

reported eighteen improved farmers, fivo modem farmers, and made

tvo trips to the national NFA convention. The precedini teacher could
have motivated some of the boys bef'ore leaving the department to participate in leadership activities. Fro:n the teachers reported, the
average number of years taught vas 13.07 years per teacher.

G.

Participation at Other Schools and at Present Schools
The writer found that the teachers had taught at 00re than one

school. The data in Table IX reveal the percentage of teacher participation in the f'orty chapters 1n other schoolsand 1n present ochools.

TABLE IX
TEACHER LEADERSHIP PARTICIPATION AT OTHER

SCHOOLS AND AT PRESENT SCHOOLS

Participation

Number or Teachers Reporting
Present
other
Schools
Schools

Much

9

20

Some

12
2

15

4

3

Little
.None

2

The data shov the f'olloving teacher participation:

In other schools,

22. 5 per cent of the vocational agriculture teachers had participated
in Nl"A leadership activities "much," thirty per cent had participated

"some," five per cent had participated "little,"

rue . R. B.uu:s L1brar1
Pr&1rie Vie A. & t.. Coll
~r~i~1 V1c , Tex

and

ten per cent bad
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•no" participation.

In the present schools, f1£t7 per cent had par-

ticipated "much," thirty-seven and five-tenths per cent bad participated •some, 11 five per cent had participated •11ttle," and seven and
five-tenths per cent had "non participation.
In the data reported, tventy-f'our teachers, or 60 per cent of

the tort7 teachers, had taught an average of 7.41 years at other
school.a, and thirty-nine teachers, or
age of 8.82 years at present schools.
JI)

cn.5 per cent

had taught an aver-

A total or sixteen teachers, or

per cent, had taught at the same school during the study. The de.ta

reported in the study cited, shov that teachers seem to have partici...
pated more vhen they remained at the same school.
had

Those teach3ra who

taught at more than one school seem to have participated more dur-

ing their tenure at "presentn schools than at "other " echoole.

In thirteen of the forty school.a the report revealed that vocational sP.riculture was offered aa an elective course.

The writer found

that the larger echoola that had e. large number of boys 1n high school
could attord to offer vocational agriculture as an elective course because those schools had more boys to select trom above the number that
vaa required to maintain a vocational agriculture department.

The

schools that had a large number of boys allowed a vocational agriculture
teacher to select only those boys who were interested in vocational agriculture and who could meet the minimum qual1ticat1ons with their supervised tand.ng programs.

In some

or

these schools vhere agriculture is

offered as an elective course there vas a large number of participants
1n leadership activities.

In twenty- seven ot the forty schools, vocational agriculture

was a compulsory course.

That means vocational agriculture was taught

for three years in some high schools and four years in other schools to
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all boys whether th91 wnted to take vocational agriculture or not.
Nol'l1181l.y, vocational agriculture is taught three years 1n moat schools.
It appears that small high schools 'With enrollments of twenty to thirty

boys, offer vocational agriculture as a four year course 1n order to

keep the required number of boys for maintaining the agriculture de-partment.

The report revealed that a large number of participants came

from both t he large and the small chapters.
H.

Participation in Nat1onal NFA Conventions

F.ach year the New Farmers of America conduct their National
Convention during the month of September or October, in the Municipal
Auditorium, Atlanta, Georgia, during the opening veek of the Southeastern Fair. The National NFA Convention meetings and other activities
a.re conducted for the purpose of developing leadership, cooperation, and
good ci tizenship.

NFA advisers with participants are eligible to attend

those National NFA Conventions~ upon the approval of their local administrators.
Table I gives the number of trips made to the Nations! NFA Conventions by forty vocational agriculture teachers and NFA boys from

1949 to 1959. The data show that a total of tventy...nine trips were made
to the National NFA Conventions by the teachers.

These twenty-nine

trips were made by fourteen teachers, or 35 per cent of the forty teachers.

In 1950, only one of these teachers attended.

In 1953, none of

the teachers attended the National NFA Convention.
The Korean War which occurred during the period 1950 and 195.3,
may have been a factor for low attendance during those years.

The

writer believes that the National NFA Conventions wre a motivation for

more participation 1n leadership activities. Perhaps agriculture
teachers and NFA boys could have gained more information, and the
trips to the National NFA Conventions might have been very educational. Certainly the awards, money that waa given away at the

National N.FA Conventions by FFA Foundation Donors, should have been
an incentive for NFA boys to participate in NFA leadership activities.

TABLE X
PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL NFA CONVENTIONS, BY YEABS
Year

Number Attended

1949

5
l

1950
1951
1952
195.3
1954
1955
1956
1957
1959

2

2
0

2
3

4
5

5

More than three hundred donors make annual contributions to
the FFA Foundation.

The money is used to finance an award system which

gives recognition to those NFA members whose accomplishments have been
outstanding.

The awards et1mulate the NFA boys to work and st~

harder, and to achieve more in their pursuit of' vocational education 1n
agriculture. The FFA Foundation donors gave more than twenty thousand
dollars in awards to the NFA in 1958. 7
7
The Future Farmers of America Foundation, Inc., Bulletin No. 2,

Revised 1958, P• 26.
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The data 1n Table I

reveal that there vas an increase in at-

tendance at the National NFA Conventions from 1954 to 1958.
I.

Le.ck of Partial pation at other Schools
and at Present Schools

The reasons for lack ot participation 1n NFA leadership activ-

ities as stated by teachers in other schools and in present schools
are given in Table XI. Tventy...four teachers gave reasons tor lack ot
participation.

TABLE XI
TEACHEBS 1 REASONS FOR LACK OF PARTICIPATIOU AT
OTHER SCHOO~ AND AT PRESEliT SCHOOIS

Reasons

Percentage Reporting
Present
other
Schools
Schools

lack of cooperation from administrator

12.,

29.16

Small number of boya in chapter
Lacko£ intersat among boys
lack of f inance among members
Le.ck of cooperation tro:n faculty
Conflict with other school activities
Not enough tarm boys in chapter
Lack of ownership or land
No land available
Poor salesmanship on the part of the

12.5
s•.33
16.6
8.33

J2.5

teacher

No interest stimulated
Question honest appraisal of boys
rating 1n contests
Teaching veterans vocational agriculture

20.83
20.83

25.00

29.16
33.3

4.16
4.16

8.33
16.6

s.3.3
4.16

16.6

4.16
12.5

.30
The Data in Table XI shov 25 per cent of those teachers who
bad taught at other schools reported conflict "1th other school activities as the main reason tor lack of participation in leadership ac-

tivities.

lack or finance among members was given by 16.6 per cent of

the teachers.

Twelve and a half per cent of the teachers ge.ve each ot

the following reasons:

Lack of cooperation fl'Om administrators, small

number of boys in chapters, and teaching veterans vocational agricul-

ture.
At present. schools, JJ.3 per cent

or the vocational agriculture

teachers checked conflict with other school activities aa the main
reason for lack of participation in NFA leadership activities. Lack

ot cooperation from administrators and lack of cooperation from faculty
members were checked by 29.16 per cent of the toaehers as reasons tor
lack or participation.

leek of interest among boys, and lack of tine.nee

among members, vere ~beaked by 20. 8.3 per cent of the vocational agricul,..
\

ture teachers at present achool s as reaeons for lack of participation 1n

NFA leadership activities.

Conflict with other school activities vae

checked at other schools and ot present schools as the main reason for
lack of participation.

J. Methods Used to Train Contestants
Participation 1n any contest should be the result

or,

and reward

tor, good daily performance in both the formal and informal learning
situation. It is unsound to let the contest beeome the objective and
build the course of instruction around such a false objective.

A better

objective vould be good daily performance 1n any and all phases ot the
vork 1n vocational agriculture.
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The data in Table XII give the frequcnc,y of methods used to

train contestants.

The mothods were listed in the order

or

frequency~

TABIE XII

FREQUENCY OF METHODS USED TO TRAIN CONTESTANTS
Methods

Use audio-visual aida
Train during regular cla8s period
Practice in chapter meetings
Demonstrations
Practice before an assembly
Use special training time after class
Practice at home
Pa..-ticipate 1n livestock shows
Judge at f'airs and exhibits
Make displays
Visit nearby chapters
Practice vith each
Practice during summer

Number

Per cont

)6
34

90. 00

85. 00
85. 00

.34
33

82. 5

32

so.oo

26

65. 00

22

55.00

21

52. 5
40. 00

16

15

37. 5
7. 5

3
2

5.00

l

2. 5

From the forty teachers reporting, 90 per cent listed use ot audiovisual aids aa the method most frequently used to train NFA contestants.

Others listed werea

"Train during regular class period, " and

"practice in chapter meetings," 85 per cant; 1t\1!5e demonstrations,"
82.5 per centJ "pre.ctice before an assembly, " 80 per cent; "use special
time after class, • 65 per centJ "practice at home," 55 per centJ

"participate 1n livestock shows," 52. 5 per cent; "judge at faire and
exhibits," 40 per cents and "make displays," 37. 5 per cent.

From the

data given, audio-visual aids are used to train most NFA contestants in
.Area I.

"Practice during summer " (2. 5) per cent, was the least used

practice

or the

thirteen listed.

The data show that most

or the
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training that was done by vocational agriculture teachers in Area I
appears to be during the regular daily schedule which includea, classroom 1nstruot1on, demonstrations, field trips, fairs, livestock shows,
assembly programs, and regular chapter meetings.
In the witers 1 opinion, agriculture teacher s and NFA bore
should caref'ull:y evaluate the benefits fr om all contests and train for
those contests vbioh will contribute most to the growth and development
of the individual.
In Table XIII is show the frequency 1n use of different incen-

tives for encouraging more participation in NFA leadership activities.

TABLE XIII
FREQUENCY OF I NCENTIVES USED TO
Et.'C\.~'RA(m MO!lE h•. ' .;:rPATION

Techniques

Opportunity to develop leadership abilities
F.a.rn more money
Discuss accomplishments of former students
Opportunity to apply for an agricultural
scholarship
Participate in civic and aocial activities
Occupational opportunities
T:t-aveling experience
Recreational purposes
Beca:ie established in farming
To hold office in chapter
Awards

The incentives are listed in order of frequency.

Number

Percent

33
29
28

82. 5

28

70. 0

Z7

67.5
62. 5
62. 5

25
25
22
21
l
l

72.5
70.0

55.0

52.5
2. 5
2. 5

Opportunity to develop

abilities vas used by 82. 5 per cent of the teachers to encourage more

participation 1n the NFA leadership activities.

Other incentives vi.th
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significant frequencies are:

"Earn more money,fl 72. 5 per cent; "dis-

cuss accomplishments of former students," and "opportunity to apply
for an agricultural scholarship," 70 per cent; "participate 1n civic
and social activities," 67. 5 per cent; "occupational opportunitiestand
"traveling experieneos, 11 62. 5 per oentJ "recreational purposes," 55
per cent; and ltbecome established 1n farming," 52. 5 per cont. Other
incentives used vi.th leas frequency than those enumerated ware 11to
hold office in chapters, " and to receive "awrds" for participation.

CHAPTER IV
\IAYS AND '1EANS OF INCREASING PARTICIPATION IN T'riE
NFA LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES

A.

The Ways of Correcting Teachers•
Lack of Participation

Vocational agriculture teachers in Area I should cooperate
vith local administrators.

The agriculture teacher should maintain

enough public relations to make agriculture an integral. part of' the
school program.

The agricul ture teacher ohould inform the e.dministra--

tors couoern1ng his schedule of yearly activitiea to avoid conflicts
with other school programs.

When bet.tar cooperation is secured from

the adm~niatrators, perhaps, the school faculty vi1l coopers.to.

In

most instances, the administrators can motivate the faculty and stu-

dents to cooperate with all departments 1n the school.
The vrlter believes the cooperation should begin with the

vocational agricultUl'e teacher.

The agriculture teacher should be

able to sell his program to other school people and to the ca:imuni-

ties.

B. Motivation for More Participation in the
NFA Leadership Activities

Contests properly used, serve as motivation devices for students.

They serve to encourage tho boys to do their work daily so as

to better their future and also their chances of being contest team

members selected to represent tho chapters and schools.
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A trip to the national Nl'A convention vith a group of bo7e
certainly would be motivating.

The boys could see what others are

doing and benefit from the experiences of others.
The area eupervisor could summarize the leadership activitieu

ot all vocational agriculture departments in Area I each year. This
summary could be mailed to ill NFA advisers, pr1n~ipals, and superin-

tendents of schools 1n Area I .

Thus, the NFA advisera would act upon

these summaries to improve their students• participation in tho leaderahip activities in the chapters.

c.

The Techniques and Methods Used to
Encourage More Participation

The writer, realizing that the primary a.ire of the NFA organization is the dovelopnent of agricultural leadership, cooperation,

citizenship and patriotism, believes the agricult'IJI'e teachers should
keep that objective before the boys in the NFA chapters at all times.
This can be done b7 discussing accomplishments ot former students.

NFA

boys

should realize that an opportunity to earn more

mo!ley

tests would enable them to get some of the necessities of life.

in conLeader-

ship participation trains boys for occupational opportunities and
traveling o:rperlences.

In most instances, the boys vbo participate in

NFA leadership activities are outstanding students in other subjects
and school activities.

CHAPTER V
S™MARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

SUJlllllal'Y'

The data given 1n the study show that there vas participation
from the local chapters in the NFA districts, area., state, sectional,
and the national leadership contests.

The participation was 1n chaP-

ters vi.th large and small memberships. At the beginning of this study
the NFA membership vas low due to the number of chapters that reported,
although the leadership participation was sufficient in proportion to
the number or members reported.

There has been a gradual increase in

NFA memberships each year since

1949.

It was also shown that there has

been a gradual increase in the number of participants in NFA leadership
activities each year.
There was participation in NFA leaderehip activities and contests from 1949 to 1959.

The extent ot participation is revealed 1D

Tables V, VI, VII, IX, and X.

The report shows vocational agriculture

teachers participated in NFA leadership activities at other schools and
at present schools, although the leadership participation was larger at
present schools than it was at other schools.
The vr1ter found evidence to shov that there is a need for more
participation in the NFA leadership activities in Area I .

The torty

vocational agriculture teachers reporting are below the quota of
superior farmers .

The data show the number of participants in estab-

lishment in farming awards is below the quota. Agriculture teachers
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are not motivating NFA boys to participate enough in the eata.bllsbment
1n

The participation in the eotabllshment in

taming avarda conteste.

farming avarda contests was low 1n the Nr.l area, state, aeotional, and

national organisations.
Conolusione

B.

With t he data revealed in the study, the tollowing conolu,1one
ban been reached,

1. Tho NF.A membership in each chapter had very little arteot on
the number

or N:FA ebaptera that

participated in NFA leadership activi-

ties.
2. The participation was lov in the establishment in farming

awards contests.

3. '?he nUlllber or superior te.rmers was belov the area quota.

4.

A

change of acboola by the vooat1onal agriculture teaohera

motivated their pert1c1pat1on in the NFA leadership activities.

The

factors associated with the motivation were beyond the scope of the study.
5. Contests properly used have the possibility

or

glamourizing

an otherwise drab or colorless subject area.
6. Contests provide an opportm,it7 to meot other' people 1n a eompetittve, lifolike situation.
7. Contest• call for Taried tea.chi ug techniques, adding color and
llf'e to tho teaching situation vh1ch; in turn, build and maintain interest of

all elase members.
8. Contests oan sell a teacher either up or down the river.

o.

Recommendations

In view of the f'aota preaented in the stud:, on MFA leadership

participations in Area I, the vr1ter recomnends some vays and means,

which if followed by vocational agriculture teachers in Area I, ma;y
improve the participation by NFA boys 1n leadership activities.
l . Agriculture teachers should place more emphasis on contests

in which the greatest opportunity f'or learning is afforded with less
emphasis on those contests where the amount and kinds of learning are
limited.

The vriter is not advocating that contests of llndted scope

be abolished.

Some

are needed for . program variety and to fit less

gifted individuals 1n the program.

2. Agriculture teachers should develop the spirit that everyone

in a given contest wins in terms of' increased learnings.

Teachers

should allow boys to enter contests to learn, assuming that increased

.

learning will develop a winning pattern•
.

3. Agriculture teachers should strive to improve tho wdq program in vocational agriculture and let such effective teaching better

prepare all boys as possible competitors 1n the game of llf'e.
4. The NFA contests should be a means used to reach a teaching
goal, not a goal in itself.

5. The NFA contests should be used as e. motivaticnal tool.
6. Contest training should not interfere "1th the regular classroom schedule, but should supplEm1Snt and reinfor ce it.
7. Contest training sessions should not replace good classroom
tecbn1ques

or instruction.

8. Agriculture teachers should carefullf evaluate existing contests and determine their educational implications.
The writer recommends that further study of the problem could
1nclude1 State and National NFA Livestock Judging Contests,. and local

Soil Conservation Contests in Land Judging and Woodland Judging Contests
1n some counties.
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APPENDIX

I

APPENDIX A
Number ot HFA Chapters Per County in Jrea I
County

Number of Chapters

Bovie
Cua
Camp
Dallas
Ellis
lannin
Gregg

4
4
l
1
l

Harr!aon

2

4
4

Henderson
Hunt
Hopldna

.3

Kaufman
l4mar

2

Marion

2
2

Mo1T18

2

1

.3

Navarro
Panola
Red River

3

P.usk
Smith

5

Titus
Upshur
Wood
Total

2
l

8
1
2
2

60
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APPENDIX

B

List ot NF! Obaptera in Area I That Ret'Ul'ned
Queationnairea Sufficiently Oomplei.
tor Uee 1n Thia Study

Chapter

Tow

Teacher

Arp

Arp, Texaa
Athens, Texas
Paris, Texas
Hon97 Orove, Texas
Terrell, Texas
Nap1es, Texaa
Dawson, 'l'exae
Jef'feraon, Texaa
Clarkeville, Texas
Pittsburgh, Texu
Linden, Texas
Garland, Texaa
Hawkine, Texaa
Henderson, Texas
Paris, Texu
Corsicana, Texaa

N. L. Dan.a

Fisher
B. J. Graves
Bralley
Burnr-tt

Carver

Caner
Central
Cheatham
Dougl.aas

Le.mar Pape
T. o. Hampton

Alphonso Terr,r
James B. Scott
A.,. Dacua
Charles H. Joiner
w. r. Lockett
Harold Colline
Reny- Hiner

Lindale

Rue, Texas
Lindale, Texaa

Squire Cole, Jr.
Vernal Lister
Jamea w. Anderson
William DrenDP
Austral.a Hubbard
C. L. Reddue
Burton Sneed
w. J. Crosby
V. B. McClellan

Mal.akott

Malakoff, Texaa

Oad WUHau

Macedonia

Thurman Brll_,.

Marvin Pine

Texarkana, Texaa
Dekalb, Texas

Mayflovw

Tatua, Texas

Minden
Ned lit ll brn•

Minden, Tena

Pairrlew
Garland
Havld.ns
ilenderaon
H. O. Smith

Jackson
larens
Le. Rue

P•berton
Quitman
St. Paul
Sunaet
Tr91lor

froup
thorton

Washington

Karena, Texaa
La

Longview, Texaa
Marshall, Texaa
Quitman, Texas

Ruaelle Leggett
James o. Lewi•
Booker T. Hill
c. A. Cobb
L.

u.

Mason

B.

c.

Lyona

Greenville, Texu
BeckYUle, Texaa
Hughes Spring, Texae

c.

VUllua

Troup, Tex.at
Queen Cit:,, Texu
Atlanta, Texu

Jamea E. Burka
1'. J. Wade

P. L. B•1'1"1
c. L. Allen

McHoble Harper
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Appendix B (continued)

Chapter

Tow

Teacher

Vaahington
Washington
Washington

Bonham, Texas
Cooper, Texaa

R. E. Carreathere
Roy L. Watson
Marvin Walker
Freddie Mack
w. I. Jonea
John Will1•rn•

Wuk~

Weldon
Winona

Mt. Pleasant, Texas
Waskom, !axae
Gladewater, Tena
Winona, Texas
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APPENDIX 0
Letter Sent to Vocational Agrieulture Teacher

Route 3, Box

164

Linden, Texas
July

1, 1959

Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Area I
Dear Co-Workeraa

I am in need of some very eHential information immediately
in order to complete my thesis.
It you vill kindly spare about thirty minutes ot your time
to answer the sixteen questions and drop them 1n the mail todq,
you will do me a great favor. VA Form 8 will be very helptul in
answering these questions.

A self-addressed stamped envelop is enclosed for your conTenience.

Your usual tine cooperation is appreciated.
I am 1ou.r t ~ ,

Squire Cole, Jr.

P.

s.

Should you desire a summary of this report after it 1a
completed, pleaae o.lieck. Yes__
No._ _
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APPENDIX D
Questionnaire Sont to Teachers of Voca .ional
Agriculture in Aron I
J.

STUDY OF THE PARTICIPATION IN LEADERSHIP ACTICITIIS IN
THE !REA I FIDBRATION OF THE NEW FARMERS at AMERICA
ORGANIZATION FRO{ 1949 TO 1959

Direoticma:

Please read each question caretull1'. Pleaae answer each
question. Check () or write numbers where required.

Hame_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Data_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. Please gin the enrollment by memberships for the folloving ,-ears.
(See VA Porm 8).
Actin
tear

Membership

Associate
Membership

Bonora.:ey
Muberahip

-

1949
1950
1951

1952
195)

1954

1955
1956
1957
1958
2. How long haYe ,-ou taught Vocational Agricultun? _ _ _ yean.

3. How many Vocational Agriculture
Check one. _ _.1, _ _ _.2

4.

Departments are theN 1n your 1chool?

8ov long haYe 7ou taught agriculture at your present position?
_ _ _ 7eara.
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5. How long have you taught agriculture at other

■cboola?

___ years.

6. Did you participate in NFA leadership activities at other achoole?
Check one. Much _ _ , Some _ _, Little _ _, &,'18 - •

7.

NFA leadership activities at present position?
Much _ _, Some _ _, Little--• None--•

Do you participate in

Check one.

8. Check reasons for lack ot participation at other school and at present

acbool.

a. I.ck or cooperation from adminietrator
b. Small number of boys in chapter
c. Lack ot interest among boys
d. Iack of finance among members
•• Lack of cooperation from faculty
t. Contliot vith other school aotivitie■
g. lot enough farm boye in chapter
h. leek or ownership ot land
1. !lo land available
j. Poor salesman■hip on the part ot th•
teacher

k. No interest stimulated
l. others

Other school

---------

Present achgol

-------

9. How Dl8lJ;y' bo7e in your chapter haYe advanced to the following degrees
trom 1949 to 1959? (See VA Form 8).
Year

Farm

Improved

Modern

Hand

Superior

Parmer

Farmer

Farmer

1949
1950
1951
19,2
1953
1954
1955
1956

1957
1958
10. Ia Vocational Agriculture compulaory at ;your school? Check one.
Yee _ _ , No._ _ , Elective _

?ea

_ _ Ho
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ll. Check techniques ueed to encourage more participation in NF! leadership activities in your chapter.
•• Dlacuea accomplishments of former atudenta _ _ _ _•
b. Opportunity to apply tor an agricultural acholarah1p -----•
o. Earn more mone7 - - - - •
d. Recreational experience ____•
e. Traveling experience - - - -•
t. Opportunity to develop leadership abilitiea - - - - •
g. Participate in civic and social activities----•
h. Occupational opportunities - - - - •
1. Become established in farming - - - - •
j . List others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12. Check methods you use to train

a. Use audio-visual aids _
b. Demonatrationa

c. Train during regular
clue periods
d. Uae special training
time after claaa
Partici pate in livestock ahowa
t . Judge at fairs and

••

exhibits

-

-

-

contestant■ •

g . Make displays

h. Practice before an
assemb~
1. Practice in chapter
Meeting•
j. Practice at home
k. other•

,0

13. Please give the number ot participant■ in the tolloving Eetabliabment in farming Awards by years.
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14. Pl.ease give the number of participants in the tollowing NFA contests
from 1949 to 1959
.

Publio

Speaking Quartet

Qui•

Chapter
Talent Conduct1ng

Place

YAAr

Obt.'l"'let
A,-.8A
St-.A+.a

1949

S•n :"""'

onal

Nat.

~:r{ct

™
"'
.Area
1950

St.Ate
8Ant:1nn
Nat1,.,nn1
ntl!ltrict

..

A'l"e&

State

1951

8Ant.1n7'1

n.+.'lon•1
Diatrint.

"

Ai-ea

1952

St.A.t.111
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D1•+.rict.

.
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~-
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15. List the number ot chapter member• you. have had to attend the National
.NFA Convention frOlll 1949 to 1959.

Numb2t of Membera

Xut

tfumber of Memberg

1!1£
1949

1954

1950
1951
1952
1953

1955
1956
1957
1958

16. Pl.ease give the number or District, Ares, State, and National NFA
officers you have had in your chapter from 1949 to 1959,
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Question Number 16 continued -
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